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Insured & Bonded 

Our in-home grooming offers both convenience 
and style. Rest assured knowing your pet 
is relaxed while being pampered in the 
familiar environment of your home. We use 
hypoallergenic and all-natural oatmeal shampoos 
for a safe and luxurious grooming experience. 

The Full Groom starts at $130* 
- Bath & blow dry
-Custom cut & styling
-Ear cleaning
-Nail clipping
-Anal gland expression
-Paw pad trim
-Sanitary trim
-Blueberry facial
-Complimentary toy 

The Basic Bath starts at $95*  
- Bath & blow dry
-Ear cleaning
-Nail clipping
-Anal gland expression
-Paw pad trim
-Sanitary trim
-Blueberry facial
-Complimentary toy 

We also provide teeth brushing, de-matting, and 
de-shedding.

*  Rates vary by size and breed. 
NYS sales tax of 8.875 % added to all services. 

Follow us on:



We strive to leave your pets comfortable, happy, 
and excited for their next walk. We understand 
their well-being is reliant upon routine and 
consistency, which is why we assign your dog 
its own designated walker. We never group 
more than three dogs at a time*, so your pet is 
guaranteed plenty of attention. At the end of each 
walk, you will receive an update with highlights 
and a photo from their recent adventure. In order 
to use our dog walking services, a minimum of 
three scheduled walks per week is required.

*  Private walks are provided on a limited basis and are 
dependent on staff availability. Semi-private walks are small 
social group walks of up to three dogs at a time, all of similar 
size and temperament.

Standard dog walking rates:

30 minute walk - $22
60 minute walk - $32
Additional dog - $10 

Discounted Packages 
(minimum of three walks per week required)

30 minutes
12 pack - $252 ($21 per walk)
16 pack - $320 ($20 per walk)
20 pack - $380 ($19 per walk)

60 minutes:
12 pack - $372 ($31 per walk)
16 pack - $480 ($30 per walk)
20 pack - $580 ($29 per walk)

Customized packages available upon request.
Additional dog rates apply.
All services are subject to NYS sales tax of 8.875%.

Our in-home overnight care allows you to travel 

knowing that your pet will be safe and relaxed 

with one of our qualified sitters. Each overnight 

includes 3 walks, all feeding, and regular 

updates with photos keeping you informed of 

how your pet is doing. Please note that our 

overnight care services are not constant care. 

Our sitters will be happy to spend extra time with 

your pet, as available.

Overnight stay - $100

Additional dog - $20 

We will happily provide private pet sitting for your 
dogs. Each visit includes a relief walk, feeding, 
playtime and an update letting you know how  
the sitting went.

We also offer private puppy visits for those who 
haven’t had all of their vaccinations. These visits 
include a relief walk, indoor playtime, feeding and 
any cleanup that your new friend might need.

We love our feline friends too! Each visit is 30 
minutes and includes feeding/fresh water, litter 
maintenance, playtime, and an update letting 
you know how your cat is doing.

30 minute visit - $22 
60 minute visit - $32 
Additional dog - $10 
Additional cat - $5

dog walking

overnight care

Whether you have a new puppy or your old  
friend has picked up some bad habits, we are 
here to help. 

Our team of trainers can provide your new puppy  
with the guidance it needs to grow into a well-
mannered friend.

We also specialize in basic obedience training, 
leash aggression and separation anxiety — utilizing 
reward based methods to reinforce the behaviors 
you want from your pet.

Inquire about rates.

pet sitting

We all know going to the vet’s office can be 
stressful for our pets. That’s why we offer a more 
convenient and personal vet care experience, 
all in the comfort of your home. Our vet team 
is available at a moments notice for sick calls, 
routine check-ups, and puppy vaccinations.

Inquire about rates.

vet care

training 


